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March 4 1855Ctab11e City

FOR Finest Plastering and Ornamental
Work call on JAMES WYATT

IF you want choice groceries go to G

F Potter corner State Road and Third
South

Tan Pioneer Loan and Building Associ ¬

ation will hold its second annual meeting
Thursday 26th inst at 730 pm at
their office two doors south of the Post
office Salt Lake City Members are ex-

pected
¬

to attend

FOR the Best 25 cent Meal go to Mer-

chants
¬

Lunch F H GRICE Prop

FOR SALE-

A man that understands the restaurant
business and catering for parities and
lodge suppers A well established busi¬

ness for sale Has a fine run of business
Can be bought cheap No such chance
ever offered in Salt Lake City

Enquire of
H 0 STEARNS

Kd Main Street

A CJREAK ILITDIINATOR

Ruby Electric Oil
This new oil is the finest illuminating

oil in the Territory It takes like a charmand sells on sight It is a beautiful ruby
color showing like bright wine in the
lamp bowl It gives the most powerful
light known and burns freely to the lastdrop It is high fire test and perfectly
safe Particularly suited for the new
Electric and Jumbo Lamps

Imported exclusively by
G F CULMER BROS

Salt Lake City Utah
1 i

Protect Your Family
Itifcthedutyi of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob¬

tamed by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance compan-
world

in the-
yRates etc furnished b Louis

Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

1

IP you want a good drink and the best
of liqors go to Business Saloon

SALT LAKE CITY BKfiWIXO COMPANY

M CULLEN H W MORSE
President VicePresident

Ve are now prepared to receive orders
for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISERLAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
samples of Utah Soap

t

SHAVING 15c and haircutting 25c at
the Wasatch Barber Shop cor Main and
Second South St in Wasatch Block

ANYONE desiring a quick clean shave
or an elegant hair cut should call upon
Fowles Ilartenstein in the AVasatch
Block

a

S W Darke Co

Insurance and Land Office Agents have
removed during the tearing down and
rebuilding of Swaner Cos premises-
to a room over H Pembrokes station-
ery

¬

store Will be back about April 1st
Notary Public always in the office

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

No 1921

LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY
March 6 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
named settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in supportpf
his claim and that Isaid proof will be made be ¬

fore the Register and Receiver at Salt Lake
City on Saturday April 11th 1885 viz Knot
August Elg Homestead Entry No 3902 for the
east half ioutheast quarter sec 35 8 S 6 W-
and Lot 1 and southeast quarter northeastquarter sec 2 Tp 9 S R 6 W

lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation-
of said land viz H Benuion S II Bennion
J L Paxton Joseph Bennion all of Tooele
County Utah

II JIcMASTER Register

Stationers BooksellersOr-

der

I

your Goods of us by Mail o Telephone I
or call at our store by the rostoffice

on Main Street

SCHOOL S-

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES-
OF EERYKIND-

Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in the World

C H Parsons Co

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

Freda Gs LynghergDE-

ALER IN

Foreign and Domestic

STTITS Etc
Oysters Fish Game

Uo > 44 46 First Fouth S rest
I

WHITE HOUSE
A Podlech Co Proprietors i

Ml SMI SALT LUKE CITYI

RATES 200 PER DAY
I

Special Rates by the week
THE BAR IS REMOVED ONE DOOR SOUTH

and iis kept first class in every respect
Three Billiard Tables for the accommodation

of guests
A hot lunch will be served daily from 7 to

12pm

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

Orders received at White House through tele
Dhoue No 152 or loft on slate

ALT ORDERS GIVEN MtOMPT ATTENTION

SCHOOL OF SINGING

rdlRB B3 YOUNGA-
ND

I

Madame Mazzucato Young
LESSONS E1f TH2G TEEM

OF

TWIEILVIE WEEKS
On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and

Saturdays at Calders Music Palace
45 First S Street

Established 1S59

KAHN BROS
The well known and RELIABLE

Wholesale Reta-
ilGrocers

<

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
latheoti1 oIDartmox1tThe FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in
Stock

KAHN EROSSa-

lt Lake City Utah
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Ir cDrTi-
me

dr-
renowned and Energetic-

Of

SJ E CI Ar J S T
Salt Lake City removed February 1st from

Union Block Ito his new and elegant
I

i Medical and Surgica-

lTTITTJTE
Occupying the whole of the block over fourstores one door west of the Daily Herald

Building Northwest Cor of West
Temple and First South Sts

I

has leased the Block forD1 F0013 five years and hah eight
very large and pleasant

rooms thoroughly renovated painted and ele-
gantly

¬

and specially furnished for operating
rooms reception rooms consulting offices etc
which are positively the most elegant phy ¬

sicians apartments west of Buffalo N Y
The Doctor with several consulting phy ¬

sicians and surgeons at his command under
large salary and heavy expenses is really to

Answer Calls Day or Night-

In any part of the whole west

FBEE IJECTUBESFR-
EE GYMNASIUM to Lady and Gentlemen

patients with appropriate exercises
for both

j

T 4 with his several Special-
ists1p1 0 FOOti is preskillfulto give

7 the most treat-
ment

¬

known to the world for all diseases and
deformities known to men women and child ¬

ren All invalids should avail themselves of
this new and much needed Medical and Sur ¬

gical Institute
DR FOOT JR and Assistants will tell you

as near the truth as possible and he is deter ¬

mined that this Institute shall be above re ¬

proach in all respects and become the Most
Renowned in America for its skill and re ¬

liability

Suitable Board at this Institute or any part of
the city from 5 to 12 per week

Invalids Should SendS-

IX CENTS in postage stamp for List
of Questions Circulars

Testimonials

ta Letters answered In all languages
Medicines sent EVERYWHERE

Call at the Institute

Consultation Free
Everyone Welcome and Satisfaction Posi-

tively
¬

Guaranteed

HOME TESTIMONIALS-
We seldom publish names of patients and

NEVER WITHOUT PERMISSION However we Will
give hundreds of references at our Institute-

I the undersigned am 5G years of age and I
came to Utah twenty years ago and the hard-
ships

¬

soon broke me down I have tried your
most celebrated surgeons and physicians some
of whom desired to operate on my womb but I
preferred a natural death to so much suffering
and probable death after all in fact none of
them seemed to understand my case and after
doctoring for many years I kept getting worse
and when I employed Dr Foot Jr I was a com-
plete

¬

wreck and almost dead My troubles
were of so long standing that I was afraid that
even Dr Foot Jr could not cure me Although
he would not promise positively to cure me
still he stated that he would try hard to cure
me and thought that my chances were better
under a specialists care than all of the family
physicians in the west So I thought myself
My disease was the same as thousands of other
women and I am not a woman to give up easy
You can depend on the statement that not one
woman in a thousand could have lived through
what I have and now in only about two months
treatment I can truthfully say that I feel and
look like a new woman and believe myself
practically cured and I have got my moneys
worth for certain which no other doctor gave
me before Now you sick and half dead ones
dont delay in employing Dr Foot Jr I am
having my daughters treated and sending all
my personal friends and you can depend on
just what the Doctor says He wont lie for a I

little money he dont have to lIe has all
the patients he and his doctors can wait on
and lie treats the poor just as well as the rich
and he has my good wishes and God bless him

MRS HENRY BOOTH
STOCKTON Tooele County Utah

This is to certify that while mining I had a
piece of slag driven in my eyeball just over
the sight and that it was very painful and ter-
ribly

¬

inflamed and was discharging a great
amount of matter before Dr Foot took my case
The Doctor removed the ore from my eye with
out destroying the sight and in just six days
my sight is fully restored the enlarged lids en-
tirely reduced and all inflammation cured The
Doctor has made a wonderful and quick cure
I never have seen or heard of such a complete-
cure

j

in so short a time I expected he would
take three to six months to cure and it has been
worth twenty times as much as he charged I
have seen many of his patients and they are all
as well satisfied as I am I take great pleasure
in recommending all invalids to treat with Dr
Foot as I consider him and his assisting physi-
cians the most skilled that ever came to this
country H W WINCHESTER

Of Salt Lake City now of Iurray U tah

This is to certify that my wife was in a
wretched condition troubled with Dyspepsia
Liver Complaint Nervous and General Debility
Heart troubles Female Weakness etc very
Weak Back Headache etc She was in a terri-
ble

¬

condition and had given up being cured
and would not have doctors any more if Dr
Foot Jr had not come to Salt Lake lIe being-
a specialist I had new hopes and more faith
and when he looked at my wife and told her
just her condition it gave me renewed hopes
and the Dector said he was very certain that he
could greatly benefit her if not cure her and
as the Doctor talked good sense and seemed
skillful and honest I paid him all in advance
telling him that now he would not have to
worry about his pay and for him to do his best
Now after a few weeks treatment I must tell
my friends and the public that I never saw or
heard of such a wonderful improvement
Everything the Doctor predicted has come true
and she has gained in every respect as much
and more than he promised Friends there is
no mistake about it Dr Foot Jr is just the
physician we have needed for many years in
Utah Take my advice and give him your case
for treatment The Doctor will tell you as near
the truth as possible is my firm belief-

J E TERRY
DRAPERVILLE Utah

Truthful extracts from letters of patients
never seen and all treating by letter from all
partsAnd

to close let me say that I will never em-
ploy

¬

another physician if I can help it If you I

ever come this war call and see the family you
have made happy

MRS II W REYNOLDS I

Lockport N Y

Medicine all used up and patient feeling
better and practically cured Does he need I

more medicine J S BARRETT
Montpelier Idaho

I

I am still improving the sore is all healed
over have blood medicine enough to last a few
days yet W S SPADLDINO

Helena Montana

I am pleased to say that I am doing well and
feel that your remedies will effect a permanent-
cure A Rf Elko Nevada

My medicines Nos 4 to 6 are all taken If
you make a new man of me Doctor I hope God
Almighty will let you live a thousand years

Patient 508 Park City Utah

T =uiisi 4

M B SOWLES II M MILLER

SOWLES MILLER
General Dealers in the

WhiteSEW-

ING
MLcxEIINELOr-

ders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention S

NEEDLES PARTS AND EXTRAS ALWAYS
ON HAXD-

S3 W First South St Salt Lake City

New JEWELRY Store
148 Main Street

Entire New StockO-
F

DIAMcxrNiDGO-
LD SAND SILVER WATCHES CHAINS

RIXGS LACE PISS
Marble Itronze Ebony and Walnut Clocks

Solid Silver and Plated Wart
Remember all my goods are new and of the

Latest Styles-
Jewelry manufactured to order at short no ¬

ticePlease call and examine my stock and prices

L HOLLANDER-

The Old Relia-

bleCaliforniaBrewery
Is again this year IS33 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
JY TIlE ROCKY XOUSTAIXS

Bottled Beer a SSpecialty
J

Try it and be convinced
OFFICE

17 and 19 E Second Southst
Salt lake City

HENRY WAGENER Proprietor

BONNERUD FIELDING

Contractors Builders
PRESSED BRICK FROSTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake City Utah-

A H KELLEY BRO-

MANUFACTURING Stationers
J

BLANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING A PAPER RULING
Main Street first door north of Jones Bank

up stairs Salt Lake City Utah

Salt Lake City

SodaWaterWorksTIENR-

YDENHALTER SON
Proprietors

Salt Lake City Utah
Manufacturers of Soda Water Sarsaparilla

Champagne Cider Ginger Ale Seltzer Water
Appolinaris Water Vinegar Etc

28 30 West Third South

F E SCHOPPEWhol-

esale and Retail Dealer in

StovesCa-
st and Wrought Iron RANGE-

ST I3XT
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

FEANB FOOTE
ASSAYER

10Q SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
JLO J City Personal attention given to all
business

IFt-

asszEJ
Jl1I9 JEII mIW g

R
161 MAIN STREET

SalFlake City Utah
All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

A T-

BJLT ASO S
52 o Street

You can find the largest assortment of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

Jewelry of all Kinds-
And everything needed in that line at

A35 VERY LOWEST PRiCES

S J JONASSON
Attorney CounseloratLawOF-

FICE 173 East Second South Street below
the Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opposite
the Presbyterian Church-

P 0 Bn 263 Kciary Pail

Eli B Kelsey
Real Estate Money Loaning

House Renting and Collecting Agent-

Will Search Records for Investigation of Titles of
Realties Make out Dttd Bonds Jfortyugc

Wills Agreements Etc Etc on
Short Notice

OFFICE No 23 25 FIRST SOUTH ST

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

H B BARTON ISAAC BARTON

J B TORONTO A S GEDDES

emvz1 of
A TO Co

We have removed to No 44 S Main Street
opposite Hooper Eldrcdge Block where we
shall be ever happy to have you call and see us

BARTON CO
Whlmim s1 Zotail ci1mna1

Hens Youths Uojs <8 Childrens
CLOTHING

SATS CAJS azxd

FURNISHINC COODS
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EEmYED
Dick at the Theatre to

igM-

A SJW-

1i

floor has been laid iu the

drug store1tgitclt
1

each con5
and a trespasS

tutcd

ADRtS
toWs doings in the PolIce

r utt is
CountY Stake conference

TilE Davis andtodayCross
nt held at Woods

tUo

morrow
e

Creek anti American Fork

Iteams had a contest today at the

utter place

flAils S rotivc of Norway was
D85W

citizenship in the DIstrIct
U
1 t0-

m 2ernOOn-

ElOlITEE C9rs bullioni and sixteen of

sUpped out of this CIty during
ze reTe

he week just ende-

dcsEsc1ut is still held at 1 with
Ljelv cents bid A block of 500 shares
rs E Oid on Thursday at the latest figure

match between theIIs the shooting

l Creek and American Fork teams at
lie latter place today the American

stasiron by three points

IHE Etcmng News can swallow the
ljamlcss Eden performance without

I angle but its soul revolts at McKee

Rankin

THE matinee at the Theatre this aftern-

oon was very well attended Sheridans
gagemcnt closes this evening with
Rka UI

OE of the most noticeable improve
eats of the present week is the fine
plaltum floor that has been laid in
larkilcKiinmons stable

THE friends of Mr Henry Cohn con
lemplated tendering that gentleman and

is bride a reception upon their return
ramXevr York next week

THE D R G express that arrives
evening will bring twentythree pas

ngers eighteen of whom are emigrants
end for Idaho and Nevada

j Xo news of an important nature has
ply been received from Alta About

enty people are left in the place inl-

ading one woman who refused to leave
her the recent disaster
ALVIN JOSLYN who was booked at the

faker Opera House for the 11th has
35tponedliis engagement indefinitely Al-

aurel company is announced by the
anagement for conference

j TUBE is nothing new from the Horn
per mine or smelter Major Hill in

ned a DEMOCRAT reporter this morn
that he could not tell when the

befcenvould be closed down
THE next shooting match will be the
rmonuily contest of the Salt Lake Club
mch will take place on the forenoon of
IWIll A sweepstakes match will be
ranged for the afternoon of the same

I IM Central Pacific train that arrived
ykkn this morning furnished ten pas

ittitortlie Union Pacific and forty
par for the baby line according to the

Pittthrnished the Rio Grande office in
cit-

yBEPliyhjan Castle last evening was-
e scene of a merry sociable given by

lie Knights of Pythias Fortyseven
COuple were present and the dancing
ns varied by songs and recitations
Supper was served by Stearns at 11

I oclock-

A GREAT many tickets for the Adam
Jess Eden entertainment will be sold at
pDR G office on the sly Mr

Drown has already taken the names of
ftome fifteen or twenty gentlemen who

are front scats
AT the meeting of the executive com

nittet of the Democratic Club last nightp advisability of holding a public meet
r im this city during conference wasS-

Cussed Tie meeting will probably be
eld in the afternoon

J
WITH the exception of the DEMOCRAT
gden News was the only newspaper
gave anything like a fair report of

4 4awi Democratic meeting Time
bids fair to be what it promised

I partisan and independent
oIosti Page was met on the street

JY a WEMOCIIAT reporter today andl ked ior the returns from his White-

stockholders

anyon Ore The Colonel smiledickly asmile and produced the followg f1gures

wo
copper 132 per cent silverounces gold O

Tu Denver Rio Grandtare COl11e to the conclusion that Receiverhhicroft is not
ad and

a Utah agent of theirhave
r

filed a notification with
artrhoD1as to that effect Considerlithet fact that

ii sub
Mr Bancroft and all ofor d-

1e
mates

tSidt
were discharged byLon

rat JOn
joy last spring this noti8 ems to have been1It is

unnecessary
l
I estern

rumored that the D R GwillI
uhug the

construct a branch road
hr Coming season from ThistleOlgh Ute San Pcl<3 Valley to Marys
hClTceoflo0mi1 Th pro
I elt assumed a definite shape

I

Ti
Fort Donglas Concert-o

nnes
COncert
band

to be given by Profat Fortrn n sIll
Douglas tomorrow

commence at 3 oclock° givenJJo in Uecreation1ng8 the Hall Ther-
eJ ograrnme

Orert

rd1 reiDevil Share Parade
Ch ° Auberetcan tusLohen rinll

Otpoui-
rii111

I 1La ralomn
Wagner
1I

Sky ROCket II Situdran
Grasfalia
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POLITICAL REMINISCENCES

The First Opposition in UtahA Joke-
on the Church Party

Speaking about politics in Utah JJ

said an old pioneer to a DEMOCRAT reporter
yesterday afternoon reminds me of the
first ticket that was ever put in the field

here in opposition to the Church Party
That was twentytwo years ago and the
people made a great deal of fun of us
for trying to oppose the church ticket
Wo polled sixLvotes

The people voted about as solid then-

as they do now observed the DEMOCRAT

a Why they voted the chur h ticket
without even reading it and some of the
opposition proved it Ill tell you how it
was Le Grande Young had been nomi-

nated
¬

for police judge by the Church
party and some of us thought it would-
be a fine joke to substitute the name of
Bishop Woolley on the tibket in the place-

of Youngs We did so had several
thousand tickets printed in that way and
distributed at the polls Bishop Woolley
himself did not know of the matter for I
met him on the street the day before
and asked him if he would serve as police
judge if we elected him He replied
laughingly that he would treating
the matter as a joke Well
the result of the scheme was
that JJ when the ballots came to be
counted the next day Bishop Woolley
was about 700 votes ahead of the church
candidate The outcome was as great a
surprise Woolley who did not know he
was being voted for as it was to the peo-

ple
¬

who did not know whom they were
voting for and showed that they voted
their tickets without reading them

But you must have had assistance in
distributing the tickets

Yes we did Several members of
the church party were let into the joke
and helped us out by distributing the
tickets at the polls That was about ten
years ago JJ

But everything is changed now and
people vote more intelligently chimed-
the reporter

They do do they inquired the
pioneer with a sarcastic smile

Mebbe they do but between you and-

I and this bullpup I believe the same
joke could be as successfully perpetrated
today as it was then JJ and the pioneer
walked away to discuss Clevelands cabi¬

net with a street orner statesman
J

PERSONAL

A H BEMIS of Bingham is at the
Walker

SIDNEY STEVENS came down from Og
den last night

SAM GILSON left this afternoon for his
ranch in Castle Valley

THE Sheridan company will leave for
the East tomorrow via the Scenic-

J C MCCLURE a prominent business-
man of Gunnison Colo is in the city

GEO D WILLIAMSON general western
agent of the Chicago Northwestern rail¬

road came down from the North last
night

WILL SHOTWELL traveling passenger
agent of the Wabash St Louis Pacific
railroad came in from Denver on the Rio
Grande train last night

BOLIVAR ROBERTS Jr will return from
the Quaker City this evening where he
has completed his first year in the Phila-
delphia

¬

School of Pharmacy He re ¬

turns via New Orleans
RECEIVER BANCROFT and S W Eccles

left for Denver this morning where they
will attend an important railroad meet¬

ing It is rumored that the formation of
a Utah passenger pool is on the tapis

PROVO ITEMS

Inauguration was not celebrated in
Provo which was hardly patriotic-

Sam Gilson and Arthur Brown are in
our town and are guests at the Excelsior
House

Farming operations have been resumed-
this week under the influence of the warm
weather

Mr Ben Roberts an old settler pulled
stakeson Wednesday morning He has
sold all his property here and taken his
departure for Price River

Felt Brothers stationery store has been
crowded daily this week by eager inquir-
ers

¬

for the DEMOCRAT Every day new
names are added to their list of subscri-
bers

¬

Charley Jackson was up before the
court Monday for stealing an overcoat
belonging to Perry Decker which he
pawned for a trifle over a dollar He was
given thirty days and 20 fine

Felt Brothers are daily receiving sub¬

scribers to the DEMOCRAT Every day
fresh names arc added to the list which-
is growing fast Some people seem to
know how to appreciate a good paper

Tho factory will start up in two or three
weeks and will be a good thing for the
many poor families dependent on it for a
living The company talk of paying part
cash this season instead of all trade
orders as heretofore

George Shirtliff has opened a drug
store in the building formerly occupied-
by Southworth Son This makes the
sixth one in Trovo with a good prospect-
for another There is certainly something-
at the back of the drug business Some
say it is at the back of the store

SHARPER

It is said one misfortune always fol¬

lows another James Smith has cause to
believe in this for on Thursday he had
his only horse kicked by another animal-
so badly that he had to kill it and on
the evening of the same day while he
was at work on a barn belonging to R
Brereton Jr he had his thigh cut in
such a horrible manner as to expose the
bone One of the men was using a
hatchet for the purpose of driving nails
and Smith coming too near Wm unno-
ticed received his wound He is
however able to be about little today

= =

l
HAMMOND HALL

The Gymnastic Calisthenic Exer¬

cises Last Evening

Hammond Hall was filled to over ¬

flowing last evening to witness the exer-
cises

¬

of Mrs Allens class of young ladies
in light gymnastics and calisthenics-
and the audience was well repaid for
going by the varied and interesting pro¬

gramme which was carried out with
perfect smoothness-

Mrs Allen who we understand was
the first to introduce these exercises into
the schools of this city is deserving o
great praise for the thorough training
and high degree of excellence the clas
has attained in these arts

The exercises of the evening com-
menced

¬

with piano music by Miss Alma
which was well executed Then followed
gymnastic exercises by the class led by
Miss Florence Hempstead The class
were all dressed in loose fitting navy blue
sailor style uniforms which were very be¬

coming and comfortable looking The
exercises consisted of a glide march free
gymnastics dumb bells and four line
march to piano music by Mrs Allen in ¬

terspersed by a song by Miss Ashley
which was excellently rendered and high ¬

ly appreciated also recitations by the
Misses Woodinansee and Masters Ford
Clark and others which considering their
respective ages were about equally enti-
tled

¬

to praise
Fred Everett showed good ability as an

elocutionist in his oration of The Gladi-
ator

¬

It was very noticeable to see the bloom
of health and graceful free and easy car-
riage

¬

of the class which no doubt is
promoted in a great degree by this excel-
lent

¬

daily practice of this school and we
think that it would be time well spent if
every school in the city would adopt these
exercises in physical training especially-
for the female students It furnishes
healthy exercise for the body which but
few girls have at home during their
school days and thereby increases the
activity of the mental faculties which are
liable to becon weakened by constant
application without sufficient physical ex-

ercise
¬

to insure good health
a I

MCKNIGHT SENTENCED

Judge Zane Lets Him Down Very
Easy

James McKnight appeared in court
this morning to receive sentence on the
verdict rendered against him yesterday
Judge McBride made a motion for a new
trial which was argued and overruled-
The defense then requested that the
time of sentence be postponed until this
afternoon When the matter came up at
2 oclock the defense requested a further
postponement of sentence until Monday
Judge McBride and his client
evidently anticipated an imprisonment
sentence as the former stated the
object in asking a postponement-
of sentence was that the defendant
might be allowed to visit his sick wife
and make some arrangements with his
family Mr Dickson objected to a fur-

ther
¬

postponement because neither the
bond given by McKnight nor any trace-
of it could be found and he was ignorant-
of its conditions McKnight was therefore
ordered to stand up and asked if he had
anything to say why sentence should not
be passed

Nothing your honor except what I
have already stated I never touched-
the woman but I suppose I ought to be
punished for being found in such com-
pany

¬

Judge Zane announcd that under the
circumstances he would not impose an
imprisonment penalty but would sen-
tence

¬

the defendant to pay a fine of 50
and costs and be committed until paid
The lightness of the fine was a surprise to
all present The costs will not be less
than 100 but as McKnight has almost
unlimited resources he will probably de¬

vise some way to settle the bill

MR WRIGHTS EXPLANATION-

He Didnt Intend to be Small but Ob-

jects
¬

to a Continual Give Away

ED OF DEMOCRAT

Your issue of March Cth has an article
which places me in rather a ludicrous
light Will you kindly allow me space
for an explanation-

The matter referred to is one
of several months standing and
which I treated I think as

4

you would have done with silent con-

tempt
¬

not even noticing the perpetrators-

of the nuisance until it became so public
tliof Tuirnnts find children would shown
themselves unbecoming ladies and gen-

tlemen

¬

and assail me with slanderous
language reflecting upon my character-

if I should happen to meet or pass them-

in any part of the city whether in com-

pany

¬

of a lady friend or by myself After
standing it for about two months I went-

to the family and asked in a friendly way

if they had anything against me and if

they knew their children were doing as
they were They said they had nothing
against me whatever but seemed to un¬

derstand what was going on and I
firmly believe prompted and applauded-

their children in what they were doing-

I expected after my visit to hear no

more about it as I requested it stopped-

But no attention whatever was paid to

my request and I asked them again-

in a friendly way to desist for decency

sake if nothing more but met with a
boiling reception from the woman who

acts as lady of the house I informed-

her and her husband that if it were not

stopped I should seek redress through the

police curt as I had no desire to actthe
part of a brute and give the children a

flogging which the parents merited-
E WRIGHT
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PATIENCECOMPANY

Their Party Last Evening Chimes of
Normandy to be Presented Next

The members of the Patience Opera
Company and a few invited friends assem ¬

bled in Calders Hall last evening and
enjoyed the fruits of their recent labors
The members with one or two excep ¬

tions appeared in the costumes worn in
the opera Fred Clawson as the attenu ¬

ated solicitor in his yellow vest and
spiketailed coat created a great deal of
merriment

After dancing had been indulged iin
until about midnight the party repaired
to the Arbogast Parlors where a repast
was spread in so tenipting a manner that
even the wsthetic Bunthorne and Gros
venor to say nothing of the twenty love ¬

sick maidens and the score of dragoons
overcame their diffidence and partook of
it with avidity The party was most
thoroughly enjoyed by all present-

It is now pretty definitely settled that
Patience will be presented at both Og

den and Logan although no dates have
been fixed It is also contemplated as
soon as the furore created by the recent
presentations of Patience in a measure
subsides to rehearse and produce another
opera and Chimes of Normandy will
probably be selected There is no reason
why the Patience company could not suc-

cessfully
¬

present this most beautiful of
all light operas The role of Gaspard-
the miser is somewhat heavy but could-
be mastered by J D Spencer without
difficulty while Miss Thatcher would be
as successful with the role of the misers
daughter as she was with Patience The
announcement that Prof Krouses com-
pany

¬

will present the Chimes of Nor-

mandy
¬

will be received with delight by
the public

William H Pitts
Last night the Angel of Death sum¬

moned from our midst a man whom this
community will sincerely mourn Mr
William H Pitts Mr Pitts came to
this country twentythree years ago and
at once became connected with Mr W
S Godbe in the drug business in which
he subsequently in 1874 became a
partner Later Mr W II Shearman be ¬

came his partner Mr Godbe retiring j

though the old firmname of Godbe Pitts
Co was never changed Mr Pitts

bears the reputation of having been a
very prince in his profession of druggist-
but as his health has been more or less
affected continually for years he has for-

a long time past been unable to
pay any large amount of attention to
active business In the trusty hands of

his partner however his interests did not
suffer Mr Pitts will be sorely missed by
scores of the poor No man ever lived
more ready to serve his fellowman-
in distress In thousands of cases
his skill as a druggist has allevi ¬

ated suffering among those who
were unable to pay for a doctor or for
medicines so that the name of those
who remain to bless his memory will be
Legion After much suffering Mr Pitts
passed away at 10 20 last evening He
was 47 years and 6 months old and leaves-

a wife and two little children who have
the earnest sympathies of the whole com-

munity
¬

The cause of death will not be defin-

itely
¬

known until after the postmortem
examination which will be conducted
under the auspices of Doctors Benedict
and Fowler The remains may be
viewed by friends and relatives on Mon-
day

¬

between the hours of 11 and 1

oclock at the residence The services
will begin at 11 oclock and the funeral
procession will probably leave the house-
at about 139 pm

Mr Pitts leaves his family in good cir¬

cumstances I

The Rape Case
The case of the People vs Andrew Lan-

caster
¬

charged with rape came up in the
District Court yesterday afternoon but
was postponed until today owing to the
absence of the prosecuting witness Anna
Eliza Bray The following jurors were
impaneled this morning Win B Burton
John McLaws J R Nichols Robert J
Deighton Walter S Crismon G W
Waltrou Geo Lee John D Spencer
John W Mecham R II Wheeler W H
Knox J D Van Tassell

Anna Eliza Bray was the only wetness I

examined and her testimony was so con ¬

fused and contradictory that the prosecu ¬

tion moved that the court instruct the
jury to return a verdict of not guilty
which was sustained and the defendant
discharged with a severe reprimand from
the couit

1 I

A Mill Creek now <
On Thursday night a dance was given-

in the East Mill Creek meeting house and
two young men who were present John
Neff and James Young Jr became in¬

volved in a quarrel The difficulty was

smothered over however and every-

one

¬

thought the affair was ended but
when the parties were proceeding home ¬

ward Neff called to Young to come back
and fight it out at the same time apply¬

ing a most offensive epithet Young
went back to where Neff was standing
when the latter picked up a rock weigh ¬

ing several pounds and struck Young
over the head cutting an ugly gash and
inflicting serious injuries Neff was ar¬

rested and taken before a justice of the
peace yesterday who fined him 5


